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Among tlie European Conn-trie-s

Cansed by the Dar-

danelles Incident.

ENGLAND TOLD TO GO SLOW.

A Conspiracy for the Deposition of
the Sultan a Possibility.

IMPORTANT CATHOLIC COKGEESS

To Be Held to Discuss Restoring Temporal

Tower to the Pope.

EUSSIAXS CLAIXT A BIG OIL FIND.

rCOPTEtGIIT, 1S91. BT THE KEW TOBK ASSOCIATED

TBESS.J

BERLIir, Sept 5. The conferences be-

tween Chancellor Ton Caprivi and Count
Kalnoky, the Austrian Prime Minister, at
the JIaires Schloss, near Schwartzenau,
have ended in their advising the English
Government not to be in a hurry to take
any diplomatic action in connection with
the Dardanelles incident. The tone of the
official press here indicates distinctly that
the Government is averse to joining Eng-
land in any hasty remonstrance
against the Porte's agreement with
Kussia. The JVjrtA German Gazette holds
that the Porte's assent to the claims "of
Kussia is less important as a breach of
treaties than serious as disclosing the new
line ol policy adopted by Turkey toward
Russia.

The Vtanncie Frctse, semi-offici- antici-

pates sharp antagonism between British and
ItnsMan influences M Constantinople, and
recommends that England become more
amenable so far as Egyyt is concerned. In
the opinion of the Prcsse the new position of
affairs does not involve any danger to the
peace of Europe. The other great powers,
it holds, have no grounds for taking an
active share in England's impending
diplomatic measure. The currents of in-

trigue around the Sultan, which are now in
a swollen condition, may be allowed to run
their coarse, as the vital interests of Turkey
will finally bring everything back to the
proper track.

THE LIFE OF THE CABCrET TO BE BRIEF.
The Imperial Chancellors" recommen-

dation to Lord Salisbury is explained
by official advices from Constantinople to
the effect that the life o'f the new Turkish
Cabinet will be brief. The highest Turkish
circles are indignant over the composition
of the new Ministry, and especially at the
dismissal of Ghazi Osman, Minister of "War
and the Marshal of the Palace. Strong
protests have been sent to the Saltan, whose
own posiuuu la uieuaceu uy lue mal-
contents.

The reference of the Viennese Prate to the
belief that everything will return to the
proper track points to the expectation of an
carlv collapse of the Ministry.
A successful conspiracy for the deposition
of the Sultan is among the contingencies
that are discussed covertly in diplomatic
circles. Premier Kalnoky and Chancellor
"Von Caprivi are too deeply engrossed in
their conferences and will not witness the
coming army maneuvers.

It is the expressed convictions in official
circles here that Lord Salisbury, relying
upon the general ultimate support of the
Dreibund Ministers, will accept the advice
proffered him and await the outcome of
events.
mrOETAXCE OF THE CATHOLIC COJTGBESS.

The Catholic Congress, which opened on
Sunday, and held its closing session
assumed unexpected importance. Over a
thousand delegates were in attendance. The
leaders of the Centrist party present in-
cluded Herr Lowenstein, Count Ballestrem,
Baron Herrmann, Prince Salmsalm and
Baron Kettler. A resolution was adopted
declaring that the time had come to con-
voke a great International Catholic con-
gress for the consideration of the question
of the restoration of temporal power to the
Pope and a committee was appointed to ar-
range for the holding of snch a congress.

This committee will probablv select the
15th of May next, the one hundredth anni-
versary of the birth of Pope Pius IX, for
the opening of the Congress. In discussing
the question of neutral ground for a place
for the meeting of the proposed Congress
Switzerland was most in lavor. Delegates
will be summoned from every Catholic com-
munity in the world. The question of the
restoration ot temporal power to the Pope,
for the consideration of which, as before
stated, the congress is to be convoked, will
be treated, not as an Italian question, but
as one of uni ersal concern.

CHEERING TOrE AXD EMPEBOR.
The Congress just closed affirmed the de-

termination of German Catholics to remain
resolute supporters of the Dreibund, and
decided to continue the policy of Dr. "Wind-thor- st

in working for the recall of the Jesu-
its and for religious instruction in the pri-
mary schools. After considerable discussion
it was voted to favor State regulation of
labor question. The concluding session of
the Congress Mas ended amid cheers for the
Pope and the Emperor.

The removal of the proposition against the
importation of American pork into Germany
has elicited few press comments. Several
Progrcs.it and Socialist papers refer to the
satisfactory measure as a relief to the poor
clashes. In official circles where is best
known the nature of the resistance to the
measure and the persistent efforts made in
its behalf by Hon. 'William Walter Phelrfs,
the United States Minister, his success has
evoked many encomiums. Mr. Phelps will
prolong his Mijourn at Homburg, where he
has been joined by his wife. He is improv-
ing in health, and is very hanpv over the
outcome of his fight on the port question.

rOLICE HUNTING A "WRITER.

The police hat e been eagerlv hunting for
the author of the stories reccnijy published
in the French papers regarding the health
of the Emperor. Having secured the man-
uscript of some of the articles they have
been interviewing a number of newspaper
men in an attempt to find someone who
would recognize the handwriting of the
manuscript, but all of their efforts have
proved unavailing. Attempts to connect
Prince Bismarck with the authorship of
thee stories have met with an equal lacK of
success.

The Institute of International law will
open its thirteenth Congress at Hamburg
on Monday next. During the session the
Congress will discuss international legisla-
tion regarding bankrupts, international
law on means of transportation, extradition,
the rights of immigrants, the expulsion of
lorcigncrs and kindred matters.

A Berlin commercial paper publishes de-
tails of the career in this country of Albert
Otto, who is now reported to be speculating
heavily in real estate in Chicago. Accord-
ing to this authority, Otto, who was iorm-eri- y

the general agent in Stuttgart, of,
a leading life assurance company, some
time ago ran away defrauding some of
fctuttgar''s residents of many hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

OIL NEAR THE CASMA SEA.
Hussion advices report the "discovery of

great coal oil fields in the region of" the
Caspian Sen. The production of these
fields is said to be more than ten fold greater
thau that ot any other existing oil territory.
At the same time Kussian producers com-
plain bitterly of the competition of the
Standard Oil Company, against which they
say they are powerless. Efforts have been

create a Russian trust similar to
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the Standard Oil Company, but the attempt
has failed because of a lacfcr ot financial
badcing.

Director "Werned, of the Boynl Arf
Academy, has issued an appeal to German
artists to take an active part-i- the Chicago
"World's Fair.

The members of the Chilean Legation in
this citv are greatly disturbed over the de-

feat and downfall of Balmacedo, They fear
that their property in Chile will be confis-
cated and that their lives would be endan-
gered should they attempt to return to their
native country. Secretary Yergana, of the
legation, has gone to Paris to consult his
chief.

The United States Emigration Commis-
sioners, who have been in Europe Tor some
time past studying the emigration question,
with a view to the restriction of emigration
and the amendment of the naturalization
laws of the United States, are now in "War-

saw, whence they will go to Galicia. Dur-
ing their tour the Commissioners have made
a thorough inquiry into the matter of Bus-sia- n

emigration.

MAJOB HAHDY'S DILEMMA.

Taken for a Hebrew In Bussia and His
Passport Held Back on Him.

flVT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

IVokdcw, Sept. fi. General Benjamin
Butterworth, Major Moses P. Handy and
Messrs. Peck and. Bullock, comprising the
"World's Pair Promotion Commission in
Europe, sailed to-d- on the Augusta Vic-
toria, after a most successful tour of Europe-Maj- or

Handy has only one sad recollection
of the trip. The commission traveled 3,000
miles in Rnssia alone, and at each town
where they remained over night their pass-
ports were taken up at their hotels when
they arrived and returned to them upon
leaving.

At Moscow there was a long delay when
the hour for departure came. As the pass-
ports of the commission were not forthcom-
ing, strenuous efforts were made by.Butter-wort- h

and Handy to ascertain the cause of
the detention of these documents, and'it
finallv transpired that some wise person
had discovered that Major Handy s first
name was a Hebrew one and had communi-
cated this information to the police. After
several hours' delay the Major was enabled
to demonstrate that he was a Christian.
The passports were returned and the com-
missioner went on his way rejoicing.

CHAPLIN'S CATTLE 0EDEES.

They Are Giving Much Offense to Ship-
owners Over In England.

fBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, Sept. 5, Objection is taken by
some of the leading shipowners to the new
order issued by Mr. Chaplin for the regula-
tion of the transatlantic cattle trade, in
reference to the clause which requires that
the stanchions of each pen shall be securely
fastened to the deck hy means of iron sock-
ets. They allege that this requirement in
the case of iron decks may have the effect of
weakening the decks and also of allowing
leakage from the cattle pens to damage val-
uable cargo stored in the lower holds. On
more general grounds shippers think the
order is premature and likely to prove of
very limited value.

They base this opinion upon the fact that
the loading of cattle is all conducted in
American ports; that no sufficient time has
yet been allowed to test the efficiency'of
the new regulations imposed by the United
States Government and that no official ac-
tion in any case can be taken in England
until after the cattle have been landed un-
der the supervision of the customs, W
which time the fittings of Tessels may have
been removed or a commencement made
with getting in a fresh cargo.

A X0HG CANOE VOYAGE.

PoultneyBigelow Has Sailed and Paddled
Over Fourteen Hundred Miles.

rBr CABLE TO THE DISPATCH. 3

IOndon, Sept 0. In a private letter,
dated August 24, received in London this
week from Poultney Bigelo w,. of the Kew- -

York Canoe Club, who, with Alfred Par-
sons and Prank D. Millet, is making a
canoe trip the entire length of the Danube
from the Black Forest to the Black Sea,
the traveler says that he writes from Wid-di-n,

where he is wind-boun- d. "This is the
dirtiest hole this side of Pekin," he says;
"a place overrun with Greeks, Turks, serfs,
Roumanians and a wish wash of all degrada-
tions. My little boat has been more than
two months continually on the way and has
covered about 1.400 miles, every'bit of it
sailedor paddled. Every night we have
slept in our canoes except when touching
two or three large towns."

Bigelow has left Parsons and Millet, as
they are continually stopping to make
drawings for the illustrations of the article
for the Harpers, which is the object of their
trip, and is hurrying on alone, in order to
get hack to Germany in time for the maneu-
vers.

KIAHIL FORCED TO RESIGN.

Opinions of tho London Press on the Oat-co-

of the Dardanelles Aflalr.
LONDON, Sept 5. The Standard' Vienna

correspondent says: "The Dardanelles
agreement, which was concluded behind
Kiamil Pasha's back by palace officials has
compelled Kiamil to resign. It is suspected
also that a secret treaty has been concluded,
with the approval of France, to eome into
operation two years hence, when the Black
Sea shipbuilding and dock plans hare been
executed."

The Standard' ' correspondent at Constanti-
nople attributes the change in the ministry
to the Sultan's suspicion of a plot to take
his life, such suspicion arising from a sud
den extinguishing of gas in the palace dur-
ing h storm recently and an explosion of
fireworks, on which occasion the Sultan
forthwith dismissed and arrested several
officials.

A PHOTOGRAPHER IN TROUBLE.

An American "With His Kodak Captured by
German Police.

Beexht, Sept & An American, giving
the name of Carleton Graves, stating his
business to be that of a photographer and
his address as Columbia, was arrested y

at Mayence, charged with being a spy. Mr.
Graves' baggage was seized and searched
and he will be detained until satisfactory
explanation as to certain actions of his
classed as suspicious by the German po-
lice are furnished. Mavence is a iortress in
the left of the Rhine, opposite ithe mouth of
the main. ' .

It is walled and flanked with Bastions
aeicnaea uy a citadel ana several outlying
forts. A bridge of boats connects it with
Castel, its suburb. In default of more defi-
nite information and in view of the fact that
Mr. Graves gave his occupation as photog-
rapher, it is presumed, that he may have
been kodaking the fortifications ofMayence.

SOKE NOTABLE GUESTS

vno Surrounded the fine Dinner Given to
Them by Steele 3Iacknye.

tBY CABLE TO TUB DISPATCH.

London, Sept 0. Steele Mackaye gave
a dinner to Henry Irving last night, which
that experienced diner-o- ut says was the
most delightful he ever attended.

Among Mackaye's other guests were Dr.
Chauncey M. Depew, Senator Higgins, of
Delaware; Charles A. Dana, General James
H. "Wilson, Louis Stern, United States
Naval Attache "W. H. Emory, Colonel
Thomas P. Ochiltree, General Benjamin
Butterworth, Major Moses P. Handy,
Crcighton Webb, Josiah Caldwell, Colonel

.H. Rossington, George of
Kansas City; Edward Fox, Joseph Knight,
Bram Stoker and Joseph Hatton.

Exposition Offering.
Your picture frl nnil lmndnmIir

framed, given away during the Exposition, J

uiucuuncu ivo., ao. us .Federal street,
Allegheny, with every dozen cabinets, 11.
No rx'n rli1;-- '; for ,iii, grv:

ran m-a-
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JONES' FLAT REPLIES

As to His Position in the New York
Gubernatorial Battle.

NOT SEEKING THE NOMINATION.

He Denies Being the Independent Candi-

date of Labor Unions.

LEAVING HIS PATE WITH THE PEOPLE

BnTGHASlPTON, K. Y., Sept 6. Spe-

cial. Lieutenant Governor Jones, who has
been absent from Binghampton the entire
week, is at home In answer to a
reporter he said:. "I shall be pleased to
make authoritative statements for publica-
tion in the face of false reports sent from
this city the past week."

"Is there any truth in the published re-

port that you were in conference with anti-Hi- ll

men from different parts of the
State?"

"There are a great many men in New
York State who are not fond of Governor
Hill. I have no doubt seen some of them."

"At that conference were you asked to
permit the use of your name lor Governor
on any independent ticket?"

"I have authorized no one to say what my
intentions are; neither have I confided to
any one what they are?"

"Is it true that a convention of represent-
atives from' the labor unions of the State
have agreed to nominate vou for Governor
and Mr. Peck, of Hqrnellsville, for Lieu-
tenant Governor?"

"Not as far as I know." '
"Have you and Mr. Bissel, of Buffalo,

had an interview relative to vour nomina
tion upon an independent ticket?"

"I think I would rather have you ask Mr.
Bissell about that?"

"Is it true that you and the officers of the
labor unions of the State have had a confer-
ence during the week?"

"I have met labor people during the week,
and met them most every day."

"Is it true that you have had a conference
with Governor Hill during the week, by his
request, at wnich you were requested to al-
low your name to he used for second place
on the ticket?"

"I do not intend to attend the Democratio
Convention in any form whatever. Neither
have I solicited the support of any dele-
gates for any position on the S.tate ticket,
knowing lull well that the convention
would be entirely under the control of Gov-
ernor HilL Therefore I considered it use-
less to endeavor to control the
nomination in my behalf. I am perfectly
willing to leave the result to the counties,
whether or not faithful service to the State
and loyalty to the .party is to be ignored
and a notice served on all Republican
officeholders that for the better service they
rendered this is the reward they are likely
to get"

"If your candidacy in the Democratic
Convention for Governor is defeated, will
you accept a nomination on an Independent

"I have heard a good deal said about this
Independent ticket in the papers, and I
have known a good many instances where
men said they would and would not, and
have acted exactly opposite to their expres
sions.

1TKINLEY AT COSHOCTON.

Five Thousand People Stand In the Bain to
Listen to the Major.

COSHOCTOS, Sept 5. Special A
monster Republican meeting was held in
this city y. Fully fi.OOO people were
here to greet Major McKinley. The
weather was threatening, but - it did
not seem to dampen the. ardor of the
Republicans of old Coshocton. The
Major, accompanied by Captain W.
T. Cope, candidate for State Treasurer,
arrived early this morning. The meeting
was held at the handsome residence of Sir.
Honston Hoy, as the Connty Commissioners
do not allow public meetings to be held in
the public square. The Major spoke an
hour and a half, and ably handled the
silver and tariff questions. He also devoted
part of his speech to some questions pro-
pounded to him by the Democratic Standard.
He answered the questions ably and in such
a way that they caused considerable amuse-
ment "While he was speaking, a heavy
shower came up, but the crowd stood
through the rain, and the Major did not
stop speaking.

Probably the-mo- st interested listener in
the audience was the elder brother of Major
McKinley, who arrived on the morning
train from the West- - He is a resident of
San Francisco, and left home when six
years old for the "West, and has only seen
nis brother a few times. He look's like the
distinguished champion' of protection, hut
has many more gray hairs. He sat back on
the porch, and but few people in the
audience knew that he was present

BOAST OX AND POLITICS.

Horr Talks About the
Tariff to a Large Andlence.

"WHEEMNG.Sept 5. Special Hon. R.
G. Horr spoke at Moundsville Assembly
Hall this afternoon to an audience'of 3,000
people. Notwithstanding the steady down-
pour of rain the crowds began arriving on
excursion trains early in the day, and before
the speechmaking began had turned in and
devoured two roasted oxen.

Mr. Horr devoted the main points in his
speech to laying before his interested audi- -'
ence the main points of the present tariff
issue between the two great parties and just
how it affected the fanning and commercial
interests of the country. Mr. Horr will
make two more tariff and political speeches
in this State, one at "Weston and one at
Fairmont, after which he will go into the'
campaign in Ohio, where he is hilled to
make 18 speeches.

Fever Epidemic In Johnstown.
Johnstown, Sept B. Special One

hundred and six cases ofever are reported
from the Fifteenth and Sixteenth warjjs.
Most of the cases are malaria, but many are
pronounced to be genuine cases of typhoid.
There is a large swamp known, as

swamp, located between Seventh
and Eighth avenues, which was excavated
some years ago, the clay being used for the
manufacture of brick. There is a deathly
miasma arising from this low place con-
stantly. It has been more perceptible,
however, since the warm weather began,
and fever has been prevalent in that local-
ity since.

A Baseball War Will End Fatally.
Newaek, Sept 5. Special A fight

arose over a ball game this afternoon at
Johnstown, this county, during which
Charles Bobbins drew a knife and fatally
stabbed Frank Needle?, a player. Several
frightful gashes were made in Needles side,
and he was nearly disemboweled. Bobbins
is under arrest, awaiting the result of the
boy's injuries.

Hunting the Gretna Green. '
JJewabk, O., Sept C SpedaI, Nineteen--

year-old Garrett Edwards and Cynthia
Coaley, 42 years old, who eloped from Co-

shocton, stopped off here add tried to get a
marriage license. They were refused, and
instead of stopping at the hotel, gave a
cab driver $5 to drive them around the
town until train time, when the couple left
for Kentucky.

Wombn and Child Scalded.
. McKeesport, Sept 5. Sptclal Be-

tween 5 and C o'clock this morning Mrs.
Henry Jackson, of Ninth avenue, with her

child, was badly Bcalded. She
was taking a pot of boiling coffee from the
fire when it wn ovrf'Tnd.

SIXTEEN TRIALS FOR MURDER.

Enormous Work Xald Out' for This Session
of Criminal Court

The September term of the Quarter Ses-

sions Court will open after a rest
of several weeks. Judge .Ewlng will preside.
The term will he a large one, the jail calen-
dar, which was completed last night by
Deputy "Warden Sofel, showing more cases
awaiting trial than at any preceding
term of court There are 180 prisoners now
awaiting trial. The cases against them
number 216. There are 16 to be tried for
murder, 5 for accessory to murder and 4 for
manslaughter. Among the murder cases is
that ofP. C. Pitzaimmons arid his wife Lucy,
for the murder of Detective Gilkinson,
and Charles and Emma Clark as accessories
after the fact It will likely be taken up
next week. Frank Gerade, 'who was con-
victed of murder in the first degree for
killing his stopdaughter, hpt was granted a
new trial hy the. Supreme Court, is await-
ing his second trial. James S. "Ward is
also awaiting trial for the murder ot an'old
woman in Westmoreland county 11 years
ago. He served a term in the penitentiary
ior Killing one woman, but ner.sister, wnom
he assaulted at the same time, having died
in this county he is to be tried for killing
her. Another case which will attract gen-
eral attention is that of Holmes Anderson,
who is accused of 'the murder of John
Gunsoulis at "West Liberty Falls last April..
A strong chain of circumstantial evidence
has been woven about him, but as yet there
has been no direct evidence.

To the murder cases on the calendar an-
other will probably be added. Daniel Rear-do- n

is now in jail 6n a charge of murder for
shooting a Polish boy in a tunnel under the
Pennsylvania Railroad, near Twenty-thir- d

street He is awaiting the finding of the
Coroner's jury. The other offenses loom up
with a large number of cases, and District
Attorney Burleigh will have a busy time.

T
MYSTERY OF A WOOD.

The Skeleton ot"a Supposed Murdered Man
Found by Sotrie Hunters.

PorrsTlXLE, Sept 5. Special" A mnr-d-er

mystery has developed near Lofty sta-

tion, on the Catawissa Railroad, from the
finding of a man's skeleton in the woods,
with,two plainly discernible bullet holes in
the back of the 'skull. The .discovery was
made on Tuesday by two hunters, who were
beating the .woods surrounding Lofty In
search of game. The body had evidently
been exposed there for about a year, as the
clothing was almost, entirely decayed, and
nothing remained but the skeleton and tlje'
dead man's shoes, a penknife and box of
matches in what was once hiu trousers
pocket '

Prom indications as to the qnality of
clothing and shoes, it is surmised that the
man was young, and not an Italian or a
Hungarian." Coroner Guldin, of Ashland,
is investigating the case. So many persons
have been missing in this locality at vari-
ous times within the past two years that
the occasional discovery of a skeleton in
the woods has ceased to be surprising.

MEETING 07 RAILROAD MEN.

They "Were Addressed by Governor PatU-so- n

and Other Weil-Know- n Speakers.
Altoona, Sept 5. Special A union

meeting of the various railroad organiza-
tions employed in the train service was
held in the City Opera Honse this evening.
There was a large crowd present, composed
of members of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen, conductors, railway trainmen
and firemen. There were a number of the
grand officers of the various orders present.

Among those who made speeches .were
Governor Pattison, Hon. John Dean, the
President Judge of Blair county, and Mayor
Burchfield. All .of the speeches were di-

rected to the men and their organizations,
and were frequently applauded.

A RIOT AT LEBANON.

Strikers Attack a Special Officer and Two
c- - V . Non-Uni- Men. -
Lebanox, Pa., Sept 5. Strikers at

Lebanon ht attacked Special Officer
James "W. Johnson, his son George G. John-
son and two non-unio- n men employed at
Light's Rolling Mill and nearly killed the
first two.

The special official shot one of the strikers
whose name could not be learned, in the
shoulder. , The light amounted to a riot
whichthe whole police force had difficulty
in quelling.

Treasurer Douglass Trying to Square Dp.
Younostown, O., Sept 5. Special.

By reason of the defalcation of Township
Treasurer David Douglass the trustees were
compelled to borrow 52,500 to-d- to tide
them over until recovery can be had on his
bond. The Board also began suKHo enioin
the Citv Treasurer from placing $2,169 to
the cre"dit of the school iund, as it had been
taken by Douglas from the general fund.
The total amount of the money embezzled
by Douglass is 515,400. To-da- y he secured
bail on the charge of embezzlement and is
trying to collect some of his accounts to at
least partially square himself.

Young Society People Elope.
St.MLrt'8, O., Sept 5. Special A

ripple of excitement was caused when the
news reached here to-d- that George B.
Hamilton, a well-know- n young oil man of
this city, and Miss Nellie Mott, daughter
of Colonel Mott, a prominent politician of
this city, had eloped to Toledo, O., where
they were married. Both parties are well
known in society here, and their action
createoVno little surprise.

Probably Fatal Tall of an Old Eady.
ST. Maets, Sept 5. Special A dis-

tressing accident happened to Mrs: A.
Palmer, at Montezuma, near here
While stepping from a church door, she
was crowded by a rowdy, and fell, badly
fracturing one of her limbs. Owing to her
advanced age, it U feared she will not sur-
vive the shock. Only a short time ago her
grandson shot and killed her daughter,
while he was trying to kill a cat

Home From tho Executive Council.
Charles Dargue, of Kittanning, Pa., Gen-

eral Secretary of the National Brotherhood
of Operative Potters, passed through the
citv last night, returning from a session of
the Brotherhood's Executive Council held
in EasfLiverpool, O. He reports his organi-
zation as being in good'shape and steadily
increasing in membership.

An Absconding Mayor.
Omaha, .Neb., Sept 5. George W.

Trefren, Mayor of Broken Bow, this State,
and a prominent business man, has ab-
sconded. He is involved to the extent 'of
$20,000. His former partner, W. Hewitt,"
has failed as a consequence of Trefren's
rascality.

Braddock Glass Works to Resume.
Bbaddock, Sept 5. Special The

Braddock Glass Works, at Rankin station,
will resume operations on Monday after
their usual shut down, which laste'd ten
weeks. About 200 men' and boys are em-
ployed at this plant

A Boy's Fatal Foolishness.
EASTLlVEEPOOl,,0.)Sept 5. Special

An boy named Bigby, had an j
arm and leg cut on here this afternoon, in
attempting to jump on a moving train. He
will die before morning.

Starting a New Boiling Mill.
Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 5. Special

One set of rolls in the new Gautier steel
department' of the Cambria Iron Company
was started y, and 24 pieces of spring
steel were successfully rolled. The entire
mill will start up in a few days.

:

An Iron Worker'Probably Fatally Injured
McKeesport, Sept St Special A

Slay employed at the, Allegheny Bessemer
Steel Works was struck on the shoulder
and thigh by a flying billet this afternoon
avl o badly iniured he nwr die.

REMGERfflE FAILS.

A Practical Test of Commissioner
Raum's Salt anL the , Eesalt

NAT! DEPARTMENT CANNOT USE IT"

The Committee Finds a Good Many Ob- -
jections to the Scheme.

USELESS FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES.

Washington, Sept. 5. Pension Com-

missioner Raum has failed in his endeavors
to have his refrigerator scheme adopted by
the 2Tavy Department for the new cruisers.
A committee was appointed to investigate
the claims made for the "Refrigerine." It
consisted of Captain Montgomery Sicard,
Medical Inspector H. M. Wells, Chief

David Smith and Paymaster J. Q.
Barton.

The report states that the board met at the
office of the company in this city, where the
appliances wereset up for exhibition. Raum
claimed that the wonderful refrigerine salt,
when mixed with 1 hmes its weight of
water, would form the refrigerating brine
which would do the work, and could 'be re-
covered by evaporation over and over again
without material loss of quantity or efficacy.

The report minutely describes the ap-
pliances, and says that after JRaum's form-
ula had been worked a thin layer of ice w,as
formed on the surface of the molds; and
that the formation soon ceased. ''Ten
pounds more of the salt were asked for,"
says the report, "and after a long delay ob-

tained." This gave an opportunity to ana-
lyze the stuff, the result being stated in the
following language:

"An analysis of the 'refrigerine salt'
shows that it is composed of nitrate of am-
monia, 97.67; water, 1.33; insoluble matter
(oxide of iron,.ete.), .73; sulphate of mag-
nesium and sodium, .27; chloride of ammo-
nia, a trace; total, 100 per cent The nitrate
of ammonia is the active agent, and the re-

maining constituents have little or no re-

frigerating effect"
SEVERAL EXPEErMENTS "WERE MADE.
All sorts of experiments with the salt

were tried. The tests were conducted with
great care and exactness. In the first series
of tests the lowest temperature of the brine
was found to be 31.2, and in the second
series 34.1; the lowest mean temperature
410 and 43.75, respectively. The differ-
ence between mean and lowest temperature
in the first instance is 9.8, and in the sec-
ond 9.65.

"The results," continues the report, "show
that the water added to the brine in the
first test was lowered in temperature 20.6.
In the second 20, the mean "being 20.30,
or equivalent to 50.8 thermal units per
pound of the salt This refrigerating effect
could not be realized in practice, as the
water dissolves some of the surplus salt in
the brine and lowers the temperature in the
first test 5.02 and in the second 3.45, or
a mean of 20.86 per cent, as computed from
the specific heats of the constituents.

"Again, the loss due to transmission of
hea't through plates or pipes was avoided by
bringing the particles in intimate contact
by mixing, and the time of absorption of
heat from external causes was reduced to a
minimum. HadnodissolutionofthesurpluB
salt taken place and no loss of refrigerating
effect from transmission or absorption of
heat occurred, the mixture of five pounds of
water at the temperature given with the
original brine would have raised the tem-
perature of the final mixture in the first test
to 67.06, and in the second to 70.97, as
computed from the specific heats of the con-
stituents.

WHAT THE BEFORT SHOWS.

These results show conclusively that after
cooling down the salt and water necessary
to forniithe brine for the second stage of the
work, and allowing for unavoidable losses,
no greater refrigerating effect can he ob-

tained from the brine than has already
been found from the tests. When
water was added to the brine the mean of
two trials gave a total refrigerating effect of
50.8 thermal units. It was found that
20.86 per cent of the effect was due to
the dissolution of the surplus salt in the
brine, which could not be utilized without
greatly increasing the cost of evaporation of
the water from the brine. Deducting this
from the above amount leaves 40.2 thermal
units 'as the refrigerating effect of salt dis-
solved in the brine. But there are un-
avoidable losses due to the transmission and
absorption of heat, the amount depending
upon the difference of temperatures, thick-
ness of the metal, character and thickness
of protecting covering, eta, that must be
allowed for, and it is helieved that 25 per
cent is a low estimate for these losses, when
it is remembered that nearly all ice machines
lose one-ha- lf or more of their efficiency in
tropical climates.

The report concludes as follows:
First That thero Is nothing now In the

uso ol refrigerating mixtures for producing
cold, and that nitrate of ammonia has been
used for the purpose for over 50 years, but
has never heretofore bean able to success-
fully compete with other methods of refrig-
eration.

Second That tho system is onmbersome
and not adapted to icemaking.

"Third That the space occupied by the
mnterial alone precludes its uso ior refriger-
ating purposes on board of naval vessels.

"Fourth That its cost for refrigerating
purposes on board of naval vessels would be
nearly .double that of the devices now in
use. '

"The board, therefore, does not recom-mon- d

that it be adopted for use in the naval
service." r

A FUTILE CONFERENCE.

Tho Selection of a Site for Allegheny's Pub-li-e
Building Unsettled.

Washington, Sept 5. Special. Mr.
T. H. Baird Patterson, of Allegheny, called
on Assistant Secretary Cronse this after-
noon with a new proposition in regard to
theStoekton avenue site for the Allegheny
postoffice. He was anxious that Judge
Cronse should forego the important formal-
ity of requiring a guaranteed bond that the
property could be acquired for a certain
sum, feeling assured that it could be so ac
quired, but desiring to be relieved of the
harden of furnishing the bond.

Judge Cronse informed him that he did
not think it wonld be advisable to make
.such an experiment While of course the
Government could withdraw at any time, it
would not be fair to property holders to
impress them with the conviction that they

ere to be dislodged and unsettle their
business, without a positive assurance that
the land would become the property of the
Government Judge Cronse thinks that if
Mr. Patterson is so sure of his prices he
should have no hesitation In furnishing ,

and so this latest conference on the
subject amounts to nothing.

A Combination Street Railroad.
East Liverpool, O., Sept 5. Special
The City Council of this city passed the

ordinance granting the franchise for the
electric street railway from the east end to
the west end of this city. The Wellsville
Council will wrestle with the ordinance
next week. If it passeq the work will conf-men-

at once and the road be completed by
Thanksgiving. The distance is seven miles
and the fare will be only S cents for the
entire distance. It is estimated that the
cost of the road will amount to over 5150,-00- 0.

West Virginia Beds Out For Blood.' Clarksburg, W.Va., Sept. 5. Special
The Bitchie County Bed Men are" again

reported on the war path, and Thursday
night attacked the house of a man" named
Bicker on Stave Bun. Mrs. Bicker showed
fight and finally put .the men --to flight,
though not till one of them had put a ball
through her wrist Splashes of blood in the
vicinity indicate that the woman injured
some ot tne assailants severely. A move--
raent Is on foot to locate the gang of un- - ;

l:i""wn Beds. )

HELD FOB SHOOTING.

Charles Cappert Goes to Court Trial for
Another Juan's "Work.

There were additional developments last
night in the Brownsville avenue shoot-
ing case. Charles Cappert was

on a charge pf felonious assault and
battery and given a hearing before Alder-
man McGarey. The 'Squire refused to hear
the case, and for this reason it was made in-

teresting. Attorney Emmet E. Cotton
"represented the prosecution, and Franklin
L Gosser was attorney for the defendant

Nau was placed on the stand and testified
to the date upon which he was shot and
where he was, but he could not name his
assailant. On by Attor-
ney Gosper, Nau admitted to Alderman
Beinhauer and asking for a settlement in
the first case. After this Jacob Stein and a
young Pole, who claimed to be near the
scene at the time of the shooting, were
placed on the stand.

The substance of their teutimnnv mi that
immediately after the shooting they saw
Han and young Cappert running along the
board walk up Brownsville avenue for a
short distance when Nau gave up the chase.
Both boys said they were positive the
young man was Caooert as he had a Plobert
rifle in his hand and they recognized him
ri Af BA F Ti A. v. AM.1- !- f"l L fwwc w me jjcuuuur wanner in wnicn ne
runs.

William Purdy and John Willinms testi-
fied tb haying talked with Cappert some
time last spring when he, Cappert, threat-
ened to "get square" with Ivuu for assault-
ing him over some trifling matter about
which they differed. Attorney Cotton asked
the Alderman to hold the case for court, as
he thought there was sufficient evidence,
and, according to1he act of Assembly, it
was not necessary to hear the side of the
defense.

Attorney Gosser asked that his side of
the case be heard, as he had one witness
which would vindicate Cappert beyond all
doubt This witness, he said, was George
Metz, who was present at the hearing for
the purpose of making a confession tb hav-
ing done the shooting. Attorney Cotton
still objected to hearing the 'defense after
quite a wrangle with Attorney Gosser.
Alderman McGarey decided not to hear the
defense, and held. "Cappert in S500 bail for
court

When the hearing was over a man named
John Donnel said he knew something about
the matter in that he saw Metz fire the
shot which injured Ifau.

ACCIDENTS WEEE FEW,

But Some of Them. Quite Serious, and Sev-

eral Limbs' Broken.
There were several serious accidents re-

ported yesterday. One death Is recorded as
a result of an accident of lost week. This Is
the list:

Keller George Keller, 10 years old, was
run over by a beer wagon onFreble avenue,
Allegheny, yesterday afternoon, and his
thigh bone was broken. The lad was steal-in- g

a ride on a street car, and in J umping off
alighted in front of the wiurnn. He was
taken to his home on West Market street.
When hi9 father learned of the accident, itis reported, hebecame enraged, and securing
a revolver started out to find the driver.
Tho driver hai not beon found.Ppail Charles Pfail, the son of
William Pfail, a butcher living in Allen- -
town, fell from a ' wagon yesterday and
broke his arm.

Stattfk'eb Testorday afternoon as a car
on the Union line was rounding a curve on
Island avenue, Allegheny, where a sewer is
being laid, a heavy plank was tipped up in
such a manner that one end of It flew up and
hit a passenger named Frank Stauffer, who
was standing on the car platform. He was
severely injuied about the stomach, and
Dr. Johnston attended him, nfter which he
was removed to his home on Shady avenue.

DiCKKSsoif .Joseph Dickenson, who was
so badlv burned by hot metal at the Home-
stead Steel Works on Tuesday last, died
from his burns at the West Penn Hospital at
2:30 yesterday afternoon. An Inquest will
be held on Monday.

Kino A boy, George King, fell
on Cass avenue, Allegheny, yesterday, and
broke his arm. lie was removed to his home
on McClure avenue.

HEE HUSBAND H0BGAGES HEB FASH

Now Mrs. Lucinda Holloway Asks 85,000
Damages From Her Lord.

ST. Mabts, O., Sept 6. Special
Lucinda Hollaway, living near Gilberts,
Mercer county, has filed suit against her
husband, Jackson Hollaway, in. the Celina
courts, asking $5,000 damages. Before mar-
riage Mrs. Hollaway's name was Gilberts.
She owned a fine farm of several hundred
acres near that plac. She alleges that after
marrying Hollaway he induced her by
fraudulent misrepresentations to mortgage
her farm to the Union Central Life Insur-
ance Company, of Cincinnati, for $5,000
which was squandered by her husband. As
part of his inducements he agreed to assign
to her 57,000 in paid up life insurance poli-
cies, and to give her an indemnifying mort-
gage 'on his farm in Dork county.

She says he now refuses to do as he prom-
ised, but on the contrary compelled her to
join him in a mortgage on his Dark county
property to others for its full value. She
now seeks to have the latter mortgage set
aside, and to compel the Cincinnati Insur-
ance Company to make oyer to her the paid
up policies promised.

WILL HOT DO IT AGAIN.

The Fayette County Agricultural Society
Sorry There Was Any Gambling.

UNIONTOWN, Sept. 5. Special The
suits against the Board of Directors of the
Fayette County Agricultural Association
for allowing gambling on the grounds dur
ing the recent fair here, have been compro
mised, so far as the present prosecutors are
concerned, as they will take no further ac-

tion in the matter. The board, at a meet-
ing this evening, passed resolutions to the
effect that gambling in any form is an evil
that should not be tolerated, and so far as it
lay in the power of the board to prevent it,
no gambling should be allowed on the fair
grounds at any time in the future.

This motion was passed, unanimously. H.
L. Robinson, the prosecutor, offered a paper
for the members of tho board to sign, setting
forth that they were sorry for what they"
had done, and would never do so any more.
This was too much, and the members unani-
mously refused to sign the paper.

Counterfeit Dollars CircuJatfog.

A number of counterfeit silver dollars
have made their appearance on the South-sid- e.

William J. Wolf, of the Twenty-fift- h

ward, had one put into his hands unawares.
John A. Bleichner, of Alderman Flach's
office, was at a social gathering on Wednes-
day evening, and when he took up a collec-
tion to pay the band for the evening
he found one of the counterfeits in his pos-

session. Bleichner suspects a certain per-
son, and will report the matter to Detective
McSweeney.

Hew Officers for the,Beaver Valley Bailroad.
New Castle. Sept 5. Special Lewis

S. Hovt, of this city, was y elected
"President of the Beaver Yalley Bailroad to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of E.
W. Cunningham. Mr. S. W. Cunningham,
of Pittsburg, was elected a director in the
road to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of his father. '

Excursion to Wheeling.

To the West Virginia State Fair the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad will sell excur-
sion tickets from September 7 to 11 inclu-
sive, good to returnluntil September 12, at
half rates.

'Excursions to Butler Fair September 8, O,

10 and 11.

Trains leave Pittsburg and Western depot
7:10, 8:30. 10:30 A. M., 3, 4:05, 5-- 6:25 p.
M.. city time. Itound trip tickets, good till
Saturday, $1 CO.

Exposition Visitors a

Can have their eves examined free of charge
by Little, the graduate optician, fill Peun
nvn'w. Glne for weak eves.

MGNOPOtT OF LIGHT.

The Edison and United States Com-

panies May Compromise.

MANY MILLIONS AEE ETYOLYED.

Effects of Judge "Wallace's Intimation as to
the Moral Eights.

SOME PROPOSITIONS ALKEADX MADE

New York, Sept B. Electricians are
showing very great interest in the recent
decision of Judge Wallace in favos of the
Edison General Electric Company.
Although Judge Wallace decided in favor
of the Edison Company, yet his decision
was accompanied by such plain intimation
that it was not .without regret that he had
been obliged to give the technical opinion
in favor of the Edison Company that it
seemed as though the United States Com-

pany, which was the defendant In the suit,
had won somethingof amoral victory, even
if they did not win the case on the techni-
cal points.

In is not usual for a judge while awarding
a case to declare that, in his opinion, the
victors were not without fanlt, but that is
practically what Judge Wallace did in the
Edison case. He seems to have-fel- t that he
was obliged, to declare.that technically the
Edison Company had a valid patent for the
incandescent lamp which the United States
Company had infringed, and yet he felt and
intimated that aside from this technical in-

fringement, the United States Company had
almost gained a right to the manufacture of
these lamps, because the Edison Company
had waived its own rights for so long a
time. '

. TO LOSE MEANS BANKEOPTCT.

After the decision was given, and only a
few weeks ago, the United States Company
applied to Judge Wallace for a stay of all
proceedings, while an appeal was taken to
the new Circuit Court of Appeals, and
Jndge Wallace granted that stay. Of
course, if the Edison Company wins in the
higher courts, it would have a claim against
the United States Company, which could
not be enforced without bankrupting that
corporation. Judge Wallace himself said
that if the Edison Company got royalty on
all the lamps the defendant sofd, it would
get justice, but he did not think, evidently,
that it should receive anything more than
royalty.

Now, in view of the fact that Judge Wal-
lace gave only a technical victory to the
Edison Company, and intimated that there
was a reasonable doubt whether the higher
Coutt would affirm his own decisiou, the
question which interests men who have vast
capital and electric business here is, whether
the Edison and United "States Companies
will continue to fight.or whether the Edison
Company may not be disposed to lend a
willing ear to any propositions the United
States Company may make for compromise.

HEAVY CAPITAI. INTERESTED.

It Is safe to say that 525,000,000 or
of capital is watching the ontcome

of this case with intense interest The men
who control this capital are not a little
anxious, and they have reason to be, and
these are men who are connected neither
with the Edison nor the United States Com-

pany.
Suppose, for instance, that the Edison

and United States people compromise, and
as a result of the compromise they join
issues, so to speak, it seems as though such a
result could not ail to be unfortunate
for all other manufacturers of incan-
descent lamps throughout the United
States. There are a good many
of them not so favorably situated as
the United States Company. There is
little doubt in the minds of some of the
best informed on electrical matters that the
case will never reach the Court of Appeals.
It is already understood that tentative
propositions looking to a compromise have
been exchanged, and if they are accepted
the two companies might gain a permanent
monopoly of the entire electric lighting
business of this country.

F0EGEB HOENING'S LETTEB

Directed That His Wife In PltUbnrg Be In-

formed If He Died.
ZANESVTLLE, Sept 5. Special j C. F.

Horning, arrested here on an affidavit from
Toledo, charging forgery, when searched
was found to have in his pocket a recently
written letter, which was to be opened only
in case of serious accident or death. --It
read to communicate with his mother in
New Philadalphia, or his wife in Pitts-
burg, and that Carl F. Perry, the name he
registered at the hotel, was assumed.

A loaded revolver was also found in his
pocket Appearances 'indicate that it was
nis intention to commit suicide. Detective
Manly, of Toledo, took him to that city to-

day. He secured indorsements on drafts by
merchants, to whom he sold flour at reduced
prices for a Minneapolis firm.

The Xewsboy's Sweetheart Wed.
BELorr, Wis., sept o. The announce-

ment of the marriage of Miss Gertrude Pot-
ter, of Chicago, to P. Lee Bust, son of a
wealthy Eau Claire lumberman, has just
been 'made here. They were married at
Geneva Lake on June 6, and soon afterleft
for Europe, where they now are. The
parents of the contracting parties are yet
ignorant of the union, and planned 'to
formally celebrate the rites this fall. Miss
Potter gained notoriety on account of an
early affair with a Chicago newsboy, which
was declared off by her parents.

LATE NEWS IN- - BRIEF.

It is now claimed that the wheat and po-
tato crops of Ireland are about ruined.

The death of Hon. John Dominis, Prince
Consort of Hawaii, occurred August 25.

A scheme is on foot to build a. canal from
Frith of Froth and the Port of Edinburgh.

Tho date for the unveiling of the Grady
monument has been changed to October 2L

The Iowa Farmers' Alliance has split
one section going Into politics, the other
staying ont.

Captain Henri Mollier was arrested in
Jfew Orleans on a charge of smuggling lace
into the country.

A warrant In insolvency .has been issued
against the Eureka Silk Manufacturing Com-
pany of Canton, Mass.

The Falls City Bank directors, of Louis-
ville, have decided not to prosecute Cashier
Tillman, now of Canada.

Two members of the crew of the steamer
James Turple were washed overboard and
lost on her trip to Europe Just ended.

In a storm and water spout near Paris
four persons were killed. Scientists choree
the electrical disturbance to the Eiffel
tower. .

Smith 4.Moyer. Detroit lumber dealers,
have assigned. They executed a chattel
mortgage, tor 137,880 in favor ot the Preston
National Bank.

Fire destroyed nine houses at Guben,
Brandenburg. Two persons were bnrued to
death, and a largo number of horses and cat-
tle were cremated.

The House of Representatives of New
Zealand has passed a bill granting residen-
tial sutTrage to women .and qualifying
women for election to Parliament.

Plans for the Chicago Odd Fellows
temple have been prepared. The building
will be it stories high, as high as the Wash-
ington Monument, and is to cost $3,500,000.

The German Government has ordered
further coal mining in the vicinity of Glei-wit- z,

Prussian Silesia, stopped, owing to
dangerous water springs having made their
appearance in them.

--JThe tugboat Erie was sunk yesterday
morning in tho bay between Eealoo's and
Governors Island by the outgoing Cunard
steamship Etruria, nnd the Ouof the cap-
tain ot the Erie was drowned.

A large quantity of naphtha leaked from
tank at Providence, It L, yesterday roorn-im- r.

and. floatinz down the river, was sec on
lire by sparks, from a pile driver, and fatally
injured Patrick- Nagle and Phineas Gmnmel
and seriously injnrod several others.

PEOPLE WHO COME AND 'GO- -

Patrick Collins, Patrick Dugan, Paul and"
Lewiii3Ioren. Annie CarilnandStellaMoren,
all of the West End, leave tor
Greensbnnfto attend school. The boys go
to St. ilary's Seminary, on Seaton HUl.wniie
the girls will attend St. Joseph's Academy
on tne outskirts oi urcensourg.

C. W. Fairbanks, President of the Tertev
Haute and Pennsylvania ltailroad, passed
through the city yesterday. He said the
Western roads havenever had such a pros,
perous time as this year. Every available)
freight car to be had has been pressed into
service to.carry the agricultural produce.

H. C Schwail, representing the Duluth
Roller Mills, saya that the biggest crop of
wheat ever grown is at nand. I'ittsburgers
had been buying heavily.- - There was a great;
foreign demand.

Prof. Henri B. Parker returned lost night
from a ten days' vacation spent in hunting
and fishing. The popular French scholar
looked all the better for his brief relaxa
tion.

Jerome L. McQuillen, formerly an em-
ploye at the Court House, returns

after a short visit home, to resume his
studies at St Charles College, Elllcott City,
Md.

W. L. Brangan, a well-know- n business
man of Mansfield, O., was In the city yestor
day, a guest of Secretary Hipp, of the Mas-sllio- n

Fire Brick Company.
Misses 3fay and Carrie Cromlish and

their brother Thomas, of Bedford avenue
have gone to Butler, to be absent two
weeks.

Bev. Dr. G. W. Izer, of Christ MI E.
Church, has returned from a .long vacartott
and will occupy his pulpit

Dr. and Mrs. C. F-- Bingaman. who hav
been spending some time at St Clair Spring,
Mich., are home again.

Lieutenant P. J. Werlick,- - U. S. N., hat
returned to the Monongahela House from A
vacation trip.

Manager Harry Williams, of the Acad
emy, returned from Cincinnati yesterday
morning.

AlexG. Gordon and Miss Gordon, from
Belfast, Ireland, are guests at the Monon-
gahela.

Colonel C. E. "Merrill was at the Monon
gahela House yesterday for a short while.

Bev. B. B. Claiborne and family, from
Toungstown, are Duquesne guests.

J. S. Hutchinson and wife, of Shreve-- .
port, Ifl., are Anderson guests.

Bt Bev. Bishop Richard Ph elan, left for
Philadelphia yesterday.

Miss Ford, daughter of E. A. Ford, has
returned from Chicago.

Carl Better returned from the East last
night, on the Limited.

City Attorney Moreland returned from
the .

W. G. De Celle and wife, of St Paul ara
at the Anderson.

T. D. O'Leary came home from Philadel- -,
phia yesterday.

Mrs. John Dalzcll has returned from the)
seashore.

It. Boldon left last evening for a visit in
Virginia.

Hon. Michael Lemon is back from Harris-bur-g.

W. Dewees Wood has returned from New
York.

JACKSONS.
STRANGE
FACTS
REVEALED.
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The great Fall clothing cam-

paign of 189 1 is open. We
begin it with" a cannonade all
along the line with a Boom
that has' a big, big B- - It is

just about time for you to
begin to think of what we
have to offer you. The time
to buy is when a style comes

. in, and the place to buy 13

where the style approaches
as near as possible perfection.
Ifyou take any pride in your
personal appearance our
handsome "Bark Color"
Cheviot or Melton Suits will
gratify it for you. There's
no more danger in predicting
their popularity than there is
in prophesying the rise of to-

morrow's sun. Equally sure
to become universal favorites
is our line of fine Home-mad- 8

Fall Overcoats. In this line
we have excelled all former
efforts for style, fit and work-

manship. Ifyou want to sea
true TAILOR ART you
must see our line of Fall
Overcoats at $10, $12 and
$15. Everyone our own
make, everyone warranted
the newest and nobbiest in
the clothing market For
clothing to measure, there's
no stock like Jacksons'. Ours
is certainly the largest- - and
most popular stock in this .

city, at prices to suit alL

Hakers of Fins Clothing, Custom

Tailors, Hitters and

FurnbhDrs.

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.

Star Corner., -
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